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Date 02-Nov-08

Hare Velcro & Lunchbox

Venue Headley

On On The Cock Inn

                                                                                                                           2nd November 2008
Dear Mr & Mrs Sullivan,
It gives me great pleasure to enclose your daughter’s report for the current term. I must say that Ms.

Sullivan has shown great promise in her recent activities and, dare I say, may be destined to take over at the
very top as head girl at some time in the future. There are still some areas in which improvement might be
beneficial, which I hope are highlighted in the report and which I trust you will view in a constructive light.

I look forward to seeing Eve back next term.

Yours most insincerely,
Grabhem Yung, pdo

Ms. E Velcro Sullivan                                          Assessment for Autumn Term 2008

Zoology               Sullivan is still unable to exercise proper control over the animal contingent.      Monika
Geography                     Evie, or if I may be so bold as to call her by the name her friends know her as,

Velcro, has a remarkable understanding of this science, in particular the branches of
topography and meteorology.  She has demonstrated an excellent comprehension of ups and
downs and the use of surrounding colour, shade and form to enhance the overall experience
of landscape. After a somewhat unpromising start, Velcro has grasped the rudiments of
weather to understand that cold and wet are nasty, generally disliked by people and that
sunshine is best.  Her fieldwork around Headley Heath was astute with demonstrations of the
areas surrounding the church before a more in depth exploration of the anticline leading to Box
Hill and the glacially etched vales of the heath. An able and competent performance on which I
hope Velcro will build. Chipping,  Master of Estates

History               Ms. Sullivan has shown a good grasp of this subject. Videlicet, and indeed, an inventiveness
beyond my very expectations when she diverted ad hoc from the traditional course and chose to follow
an entirely different route from the one I had pretended to expect and anticipate after the second check.
Thereafter, prima facia et inter alia, Ms. Sullivan trod per se a diversity of bone fide historical trails
through the paths of time. FRB

Mathematics                        This pupil has shown a firm grasp of numbers, she can count up to 90,
understands clocks and their association with opening times.  A commendable performance.
Dr. Death, C. No. Crchr.

Quantum Physics                                   Ε=ΜΞ 2  J Arthur, Dip. Been Ctr
Domestic Science                                  Good, clean mug arrangement, in the right place at the right time, with all

the necessary fluids. Rather short on comestibles and basic nourishment. Showed
commendable consideration to her Knitting colleagues. Fu****g well done G. Ramsey

Religious Studies                                   Still inclined to mix with some undesirable company. However, this is
almost inevitable in the circumstances and I hope that under my benevolent guidance, Eve will
come to see her true direction. I have in particular pointed out the folly of mixing with
incompetent Porsch drivers and grumpy old whingers.  I do strongly object to the application of
make up whilst in control of a horseless carriage of which I do hope Eve has taken due note.

Rev. J. Avey
Modern language                                 Φυχκινγ υσελεσσ ασ φαρ ασ Ι κνοω. Ιφ ψου χαν ρεαδ τηισ ψου ηαϖε γοτ µορε

τιµε τηαν ιντελλεγενχε σιττινγ ον ψουρ βαχκσιδε φιγυρινγ ουτ ωηιχη φυχκινγ φοντ ιτ ισ. Redeye, D.
Dmk.

Sport           Not a breath of scandal from the knitting circle. I wonder if Eve is really enjoying herself.
Arfa Pint, (Mama-san)
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1753 16-Nov Hornblower & Strumpet Puttenham

1754 23-Nov Brannigan Combo

1755 30-Nov Bonn Bugle & Hans
der Schwanz

1756 07-Dec CAMRA08 E. Hendred,
Oxon

1757 14-Dec Hash Horn Piercy Ashtead

Run 1752

Date 09-Nov-08

Hare Clutching Hand

Venue Cobham

On On Black Swan

OS/SSA TQ081591

PostCode KT11 1NG (pub)

Scribe G & T
Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

At Exit 10 on M25 go South on the A3 SLIP ROAD, NOT the A3,
as otherwise you will not be able to access the car park.
Approx 800 yards from the M25/A3 intersection turn LEFT
where the sign posts read Effingham Hatchford, Semaphore
Tower and a BROWN sign with Parking, WC, Wheelchair
access, Picnic, Telephone and info signs on it. Entrance to
the car park is almost immediately on left .

Old News....Maybe this time you’ll read it!
7 Dec — Special joint pre-Xmas CAMRA beer hash. Snells
Hall in East Hendred OX12 8LA, grid reference SU458886.
Bus transport will be arranged.  Sign up with Hornblower.
14 Dec - Xmas potluck lunch after Hash at Freemen’s
Rugby Club, Ashtead.  Inform SBJ or Bonn Bugle what you
will bring.
16-18 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury—Special
Ghost tour Friday, Mysterious Popeye run Sat. Three
course Xmas dinner with wine.  Bargain price! Reserve the
date! Questions? See Portaloo (Bob Wood) 01737 842
945
22-24 May 2009  —  Eurohash 2009-Antalya, Turkey.
Euro 200 until 15/11/08, then Euro 300. (Date
extended!) Prelube 20 &21 May. View 2 hotels on
http://www.antalyahash.com . Rego form download
from http://www.och3.org.uk/hashevents.shtml

Joint Surrey H3 and Oxford H3 (500th run)
Pre-Xmas special CAMRA Beer Hash

Sunday, Dec 7   11:00 East Hendred

 Hornblower is organizing bus transport from various Surrey
villages.   Sign up now and lobby to get YOUR village on the
pickup list.

Top 10 Comments Heard in Offices
10. I need to whip it out by 5

9. Mind if I use your laptop?

8. Put it in my box before you leave

7. If I have to lick one more, I'll gag!

6. I want it on my desk, NOW!

5. Hmmmmmm, I think it's out of fluid

4. My equipment is so old it takes forever to finish

3. It's an entry level position

2. When do you think you'll be getting off today?

1. It's not fair... I do all the work while he just sits there.


